NEW FEBRUARY DVDS
FROM WESSCOTT MARKETING!

NOAH’S ARK: The Miniseries Event
$9.98 UPC 683904532442
Full of action, adventure and true heroism, this time-honoring story, beloved by generations, features exceptional special effects, outstanding acting by Academy Award winners Jon Voight and Mary Steenburgen, and excellent entertainment for the entire family. (Approx. 178 minutes)


NOAH’S ARK Revealed
2 Documentary Combo Pack
$9.98 UPC 683904533258
From the creator and producer of Grizzly Adams Productions, Charles Sellier. These two powerful documentaries are the result of a daring investigation that will change your deepest beliefs about one of the greatest stories ever told!

HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN (Complete Seasons 1, 2 & 3) SRP $14.98 ea.
Season 1 683904530028 Season 2 683904531223 Season 3 683904531988
Inspiring and entertaining, this top-ranked television series stars TV legends Michael Landon (Little House on the Prairie) and Victor French (Gunsmoke). Family friendly and quite humorous at times, this divine duo use their heavenly powers to help the homeless, comfort the sick and reunite broken families through God’s grace and hard-earned wisdom. This wonderful series has received the Parents Television Seal of Approval. (Each season features 24-25 episodes; complete uncut original broadcasts.)

WESSCOTT MARKETING
www.wesscottmarketing.com or 1-800-375-3702
Benji: The Original Movie - The movie that catapulted Benji into international stardom! A unique motion picture of love and suspense all told from a dog’s point-of-view. 86 min

For the Love of Benji - Follow Benji’s adventures through his own eyes as he eludes spies and secret agents in this, his second hit movie. 84 min

Mary White - Based on Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist William Allen White true story. This inspirational tribute to his daughter Mary is a celebration of courage and determination in the face of adversity. 102 min

Wind Dancer - An accident while riding her horse during a competition leaves a young girl unable to walk. Will the bond between her and her therapy horse be enough to motivate her out of her wheelchair? 90 min

Sounder - Nominated for four Academy Awards including Best Picture, this acclaimed film, adapted from the Newbery Award-winning book, tells the coming-of-age story of a boy and his dog. 105 min

A Dog of Flanders - A charming tale of love, friendship and a dog named Patrashe. A poor boy and his grandfather find and care for a wounded dog who gives them hope for a better life. 100 min

Misty - Based on the Newbery Honor Award-Winning Novel “Misty of Chincoteague” by Marguerite Henry. A classic story about a young brother and sister and their gentle and loyal horse Misty. 91 min

Wildfire the Arabian Heart - This is a family film about a girl coming of age as she connects with her past, lets loose the champion within and meets the love of her life. 88 min

Jr. Detective Agency - Sam Steele Jr. wants to be a detective just like his dad. So when summer vacation starts, he turns his clubhouse into the HQ for the Jr. Detective Agency. A fun film for the whole family to enjoy! 86 min

Spy School - A class clown, known for his tall tales, discovers a secret plot to kidnap the President’s daughter, and no one believes him. So he takes matters into his own hands. A film about friendship and the value of honesty. 85 min

Liberty’s Kids: The Complete Animated Series - Journey through history with Benjamin Franklin's teenage reporters and discover the high points of the American Revolution through this fun and animated educational adventure! These stories take place in the context of the Christian faith in revolutionary America. Featuring the voice of Walter Cronkite as Benjamin Franklin and including guest voices of many other award-winning film legends. 40 great episodes...over 14 hours!